MEAS Committee Assignments 2015-2016
(Assignments amended 9/13/15; CLO)

In the spirit of self-governance, we suggest that every faculty member volunteer to participate in at least two (2) committees. Certain committees are already active and were essentially left intact for this academic year. Vacancies are indicated. But everyone is welcome to rotate or sign onto the committees that they are most interested in. Thank you - your FAC.

Please sign up for committees by Friday, September 11, 2015. The FAC will report the composition of each committee at the September 14, 2015 MEAS faculty meeting and solicit volunteers for any vacancies. The FAC will make remaining committee spot assignments, as needed, after September 14, 2015. Note: graduate student reps are italicized.

Faculty Affairs Committee
Chris Osburn (At-large), Chair
David McConnell (Earth)
Bill Showers (Marine)
Nicholas Meskhidze (Atmospheric)
Karen McNeal (untenured)

Awards Committee
Ron Fodor
Paul Byrne
Yang Zhang
Viney P. Aneja

Computing and Network Facilities
Sandra Yuter
Roy He
Erin Hestir
Stu Bishop

ETF
Sandra Yuter
Del Bohnenstiehl
Helena Mitasova
Grad Rep
Gary Lackmann (ex officio)
S.J. Curtis (ex officio)
Deborah Yates (ex officio)
Anantha Aiyyer (ex officio)

Grad Programs
Dave Eggleston
Ping-Tung Shaw
Dave Genereux
Ryan Boyles
Lian Xie
Grad Rep
Gary Lackmann (chair, ex officio), Lonnie Leithold (ex officio)

Lab Safety
Bill Showers
Nicholas Meskhidze
Astrid Schnetzer

Peer Review / Teaching Effectiveness (need committee of 7)
Dave DeMaster
Dave Eggleston
Sukanta Basu
Helena Mitasova
Fred Semazzi
Paul Liu
Lian Xie

Seminar
Karl Wegmann
Nicholas Meskhidze
Paul Liu
Keith Sherburn
Paul Byrne
Markus Petters
Stu Bishop

Space (the final frontier)
Dave DeMaster
Viney P. Aneja
Sukanta Basu
Markus Petters
Dave Genereux

Teaching Assistant Assignment Committee (TAAC)
David McConnell (Chair)
Chris Osburn (M)
Ping-Tung Shaw (M)
Nicholas Meskhidze (A)
Karen McNeal (E)
Doug Czajka (Grad Rep)
Anantha Aiyyer (ex-officio)
Meredith Henry (ex-officio)

Undergraduate Curriculum and Programs
Maggie Puryear (ex officio)
Erin Hestir
Roy He
Karen McNeal
David McConnell
Anantha Aiyyer
Matt Parker

Social Liaison
Karl Wegmann